
In addition to our standard Message Center models, Edwards also

offers electronic signs which are available in several character

heights, colors and configurations, and can be custom-designed

according to your particular requirements. Edwards comprehensive

industrial product range includes production efficiency boards,

health and safety displays, pager systems and distribution

systems.

Production boards provide real time information on rate and

efficiency of production. They can either interface with a PLC, a

network or can be updated individually (as separate displays/units),

depending on the customers' needs. These displays are proven to

boost productivity levels, leading to increased output.

Edwards health and safety boards increase employee awareness of

health and safety issues and help prevent accidents in the

workplace. They are integral to the provision of relevant information

on areas such as current accident rate, time since last accident

and information on health and safety policies, ensuring accurate,

up-to-date information is readily available for employees.

An Edwards display distribution system can provide accurate

information for busy distribution warehouses. The system ensures

that the relevant employees are aware of receipts and deliveries of

products, thereby reducing possible miscommunication.

Edwards systems can be supplied with standard, easy to use

software, or customized software solutions. Communication

systems include RS232, RS485 or ethernet. Edwards industrial

signs are provided in robust, weatherproof housings, manufactured

to IP65 standards.

Message Center
Production Displays
Completely customized
to meet any specifications

FEATURES

> PLC compatible

> RS232, RS485, fibre optic, GSM,
line modem or ethernet networks

> Standard or customized
programming software

> Weatherproof housings meet IP65
standards

> Blue, yellow, red, green, amber or
multi-color character colors

> Standard, superbright, highbright
or ultrabright character settings
depending on the color

> Character height ranging from
.63" (16mm) to 17.72" (450mm)

> Maximum viewing distance 984 ft
(300m)

> Weatherproof housings meet IP65
standards
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